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ABSTRACT
Introduction: Occupational accidents have been regarded as the third cause of
mortality around the world. This study examined the rates, types, and causes of
occupational accidents in industrial sites.
Methods: In a cross-sectional design, 721 accident reports were examined in
the manufacturing sites in Semnan which is located in the central part of Iran
from 2013 to 2015. This study used the Social Security Organization database
on workplace accident investigation reports. Frequency and percentage were
used for the prevalence, whereas Chi-Squarewere used to identify the predictors
of occupational accidents. SPSS version 21 was used for data analysis and 0.01
was considered as a cutoff for the significant level.
Results: Accident Frequency Rates were 1.46, 1.54, and 1.40 in 2013, 2014,
and 2015, respectively. Also, the Safe T-score was calculated between +3 and 3. The majority of accidents occurred in males in the age group 24-45, having
the educational level of high school diploma or lower. Furthermore, most
accidents occurred during the morning shift. Unsafe actions were determined as
the major cause of accidents. The maximum reported statistics related to the
type of accidents, injuries, and injured organs of the body were hitting sharp
edges or obstacles (25%), bruising (30%), and upper limbs (44%). The results
indicated a statistically significant relationship between shift work, accident
type, inured organs, and injury type ( p =0.001).
Conclusion: This study revealed that workers’ behavior as a main contribution
to accidents and injuries in the industry. Health and safety training should be
designed according to worker duties.
Keywords: Occupational accidents, Unsafe condition, Manufacturing sector,
Safety indices
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Introduction
Human resources are the driving force of the
economic cycle in every country (1). Studies
indicated that occupational accidents have a
significant effect on the economic process (2).
Occupational accidents expose workers to
risks like death, deformation, disability, and
work-related diseases (3, 4). Occupational
accidents not only cause a significant effect on the
injured person, but also have a major negative
effect on employers, organizations, and society
economically and socially (5-9). As there is a
significant relationship between productivity and
appropriate work environment (10), such accidents
can result in high levels of absence from work and
low performance (11). Occupational accidents and
relevant injuries cause direct and indirect costs for
different societies (12). As the cost of medical care
in the hospitals of the Netherlands was more than €
76 million for the third of the workers suffering
from occupational accidents in 2010 (7).
Evaluating the information about some EU
member states indicated that the total direct cost of
occupational accidents insurance plans is € 20
billion per year (11). Total occupational accident
costs are estimated as 4% of Gross domestic
product (GDP) that impose considerable pressure
on the economies of each country (13, 14). Based
on the conducted studies, the trend of accidents has
increased since 1994-2012 and if there is an
accident registration system, there will be an
almost constant ratio between fatal and non-fatal
accidents (12, 13, 15). International Labor
Organization (ILO) reports in 2012 showed that
2.4 million deaths and more than 330 million
serious non-fatal accidents occur in the world each
year due to occupational accidents and relevant
diseases (15). Disability due to occupational
accidents increases the rate of early retirement
(16). Reporting the accident rate in various regions
varies based on the coherence of accident
registration systems so that the incidents reported
by the ILO form only 3.9% of occupational
accidents worldwide (12). At present, occupational
accidents analysis has been considered as a critical
process in formulating preventive policies (17). In

Iran, there are few databases for having access to
occupational accidents. In addition, the studies on
work-related injuries are very limited. It is
essential to analyze the demographic data of the
accident victims and the workplace as well as the
consequences of occupational accidents to gain an
accurate understanding of the situation of accidents
in industrial workplaces. The present study aimed
to determine the frequency, types, and causes of
occupational accidents and work-related injuries in
Semnan industries to provide the necessary
conditions for accident management and prevent
the repetition of similar accidents. The present
study determined the prevalence of occupational
accidents, types of work-related injuries, and
causes of such accidents among workers.
Methods
Study design: The present study was a crosssectional descriptive-analytical research being
conducted during 2013-2015 to analyze the
occupational accidents. The population under
study included the industrial-manufacturing
units in Semnan city involving the industrialmanufacturing companies of chemical, metal,
plastic, shoe, textile, and tile products.
Investigating the accident reports was carried out
in 19 industrial companies.
Instrument and data gathering
In the present study, the method was based on
eliciting data from the provincial database. For this
purpose, the necessary licenses for collecting
and analyzing data were obtained through
correspondence with the head of the social security
organization. The required data were elicited and
collected from the information of the Social
Security Organization by using the accident
investigation reports. According to the rule of Iran
and the article 65 of Social Security Organization,
each employer must report the workplace
occupational accidents to this organization during
three working days. Therefore, occupational health
and safety experts in the post-accident industrial
units conducted an accident investigation and
provided a full report based on the forms of the
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Social Security Organization. In general, the report
of every accident included the data of accident
date, demographic information, work pattern of the
injured person, accident cause, accident type, the
injury caused by the accident, injured body organ,
industry name, and the number of workers in that
industry.
The studied variables and accident indices
In this study, the statistical indices of accidents
were measured for estimating the occurrence of
accidents and comparing the workplaces with each
other as well as determining the risk level of
industrial activities. The outcome variable in this
study included occupational accidents and accident
indices. The type of accidents (falling from a
height, falling objects, hitting sharp objects and
obstacles, getting stuck in or between objects,
slipping and sliding, throwing sharp objects, biting,
electric shock, inappropriate cargo carriage,
accident with vehicles, spray of chemicals, others
and the lack of information), type of injury (burns,
contact with electricity, inhalation of toxic
substances, amputation, fracture, bruising, cutting)
and injured body organ (head, face, respiratory
system, upper limb, lower limb, body, whole-body)
were considered as the input variables. Besides, the
factors affecting the occurrence of accidents
(unsafe conditions, unsafe actions, and the lack of
information) were studied. Furthermore, the
accident investigation indices including AFR and
Safe T-score were calculated for monitoring the
safety situation and the probable changes during
years understudy in the industrial-manufacturing
companies of Semnan province. Equations 1 and 2
indicate how the AFR and safe T-score were
calculated in this study:
AFR 

N
 200000
S

Equation 1
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Number of accident: N
Total working hours: S
Safe  T  score 

AFR 2  AFR1
AFR1
S

200000

AFR2 Accident Frequency new:

92

Equation 2

Accident Frequency past: AFR1
Total working hours: S
The independent variables used in the statistical
analysis of the study included demographic
information like gender, age (less than 24 years, 24
to 45 years, more than 45 years) (11), marital status
(single, married), educational level (diploma and
lower, academic education) as well as industry type
(chemical, metal, plastic, shoe manufacturing,
textile and tile manufacturing), and shift work of
individuals (constant morning, evening, night, and
rotating shifts).
Data analysis
the collected data were analyzed through SPSS
software (Version 21). Statistical processing of
data as descriptive statistics included frequency
and percentage
mean, standard deviation, and
accident frequency rate.
The relationship between the occurred accidents
and studied variables including shift work, industry
type, age, gender, marital status, and educational
level were analyzed using the chi-square test (k2).
Statistical significance in statistical tests was
considered at 0.01.
Findings
Demographic information and working
conditions of injured individuals
The demographic features and work patterns of
injured individuals were presented in Table 1.
Most accidents occurred in men. Of all recorded
incidents, the age of the injured person was not
recorded in 10 cases (1.4%) and more than half of
the injured individuals were in the age range of 2445 years. The minimum age of the injured
individuals was 17 years and the maximum age
was 60 years. The individuals over the age of 45
years had the minimum occurrence of accidents. In
terms of marital status, there were 12 missing data
(1.7%) and the married people with more than twothirds of accidents had the maximum frequency. In
15 cases (2.1%) of the recorded accidents, the level
of education of the injured person was not
mentioned. Most of the injured individuals had a
diploma or lower. In 28 cases (3.9%) of the
recorded accidents, the work shift of the injured
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person was not included. In the morning shifts,
individuals with more than half of the accidents
allocated the highest occurrence of accidents but in
the night shifts, the minimum occurrence of
accidents was reported. In general, 721
occupational accidents were recorded and reported
during the study period. The number of occurred
accidents being reported in 2013, 2014, and 2015
was respectively 305, 285, and 131. The average
number of workers during the studied period was
5209. The average number of workers in the
chemical, metal, textile, plastic, tile, and shoe
manufacturing industries was 1941, 1876, 570,
457, 280 and 85. The chemical industry (37.2% of
all workers) had the maximum number of workers
while the shoe manufacturing industry (1.6 % of
all workers) had the minimum number of workers.

Accident frequency rate in workplaces
Figure 1 indicates the accident frequency rate in
different industries during the period under
investigation. As it can be observed in the figure,
most of the occurred accidents (52.1% of total
accidents) were in the metal industry. Accidents
occurred in the metal and chemical industries have
had a declining trend in the years 2013-2015. The
number of accidents that occurred in the plastic
industry has increased in 2014 compared to 2013
while the number of accidents has decreased in
2015. In the shoe and textile industries, the number
of occurred accidents has been the same during
2013 and 2014 but decreased in 2015. In the tile
manufacturing industry, the number of recorded
accidents has been constant over the studied years.
(Figure 1)
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Table 1. Demographic information and work patterns of injured individuals
Variable
Gender
Male
Female
Total
Age
<24
24-45
<45
Total
Marital Status
Married
Single
Missing
Total
Educational Level
Diploma and less
Academic education
Missing
Total
Work Shift
Morning
Evening
Night
Rotating
Missing
Total

Frequency

Percentage (%)

683
38
721

94.7
5.3
100

137
548
36
721

19
76
5
100

586
123
12
721

81.3
17
1.7
100

647
59
15
721

89.7
8.2
2.1
100

406
186
53
54
22
721

56.3
25.7
7.3
7.4
3.3
100

93
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Figure 1. The frequency of occupational accidents in the industries under study (2013-2015)

Calculating the Accident Frequency Rate
(AFR) and Safe-T score in Semnan industries
Table 2 shows the AFR for a variety of
industries. As indicated in the figures of the table,
the accident frequency rate in all surveyed industries
for 200000 working hours in 2014 was 0.08
compared to 2013 with an ascending trend while it
was 0.14 and had a declining trend in 2015. In the
plastic and chemical industries, as in the accident
frequency rate in all industries, there were ascending
trend and descending trend. The accident frequency
rate in the metal industry was declining. The
accident frequency rate in the shoe manufacturing
industry in 2015 had an ascending trend of 12.94 as

compared to 2014. In tile manufacturing industry in
2013 and 2014, the accident frequency rate has
remained constant and in 2015 and has reached
twice the accident frequency rate in 2014. The
accident frequency rate in the textile industry was
the same in the study interval. In addition, the
calculated Safe-T score based on the research data
was -0.82. The value of this score is specified by an
algebraic sign. In this technique, the positive sign
shows the worsening of safety conditions when it is
greater than + 3 while the negative sign shows an
improvement in the current safety conditions
compared to the past in the studied workplace
provided that it is less than -3.

Table 2. Accident Frequency Rate (AFR) for a variety of industries
Industry Type
Chemical
Metal
Plastic
Shoe manufacturer
Textile
Tile manufacturer
Total

Accident Frequency Rate
AFR92
AFR93
AFR94
0.86
1.20
1.08
2.21
1.95
1.71
1.57
1.96
1.09
15.29
15.29
28.23
1.75
1.75
1.75
0.71
0.71
1.42
1.46
1.54
1.40

The causes of the occurrence of accidents in
the workplace
The causes of the occurrence of accident were
reported in Figure 2 based on a completed report

94

from the workplace safety and health unit.
As the figure indicates, most accidents recorded
in a variety of industries were due to unsafe work
actions.
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Figure 2. The percentage of occupational accidents causes based on accident investigation reports (2013-2015)

Table 3. The frequency of different types of accidents in manufacturing industries
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Accident type

Falling from height
Falling objects
Hitting sharp objects and obstacles
Getting stuck in or between objects
Slipping
Throwing sharp objects
Biting
Electric shock
Inappropriate carrying goods
Accident with vehicles
Spraying chemicals
Others
Lack of information
Missing
Total

Activity type
Tile
manufacturing
2
*
2
1
1
*
*
*
1
*
*
1
4

textile
4
2
27
10
3
8
*
4
4
*
1
3
9

Shoe
Plastic Metal Chemical Total
manufacturing
*
*
5
10
21
*
3
37
9
51
3
11
121
14
178
2
20
48
6
87
*
*
10
9
23
12
13
34
10
77
*
*
2
16
18
*
1
1
*
6
*
5
16
5
31
*
*
9
3
12
1
6
10
31
49
*
1
24
7
36
20
16
56
23
128
4
721

*No accident was reported.

Types of injury in workplaces
Table 3 indicates the frequency of the type of
accidents that occurred in the studied industries. In
general, hitting sharp objects and obstacles was the
maximum type while electric shock was the
minimum type of injury that occurred in a variety of
industries. Furthermore, in accidents related to metal
and textile industries, the most frequent type of
accident was hitting sharp objects and obstacles.
Most accidents occurred in the chemical industry was
because of the sprayed chemicals. In the plastic
industry, stuck in or between objects, in the shoe
manufacturing industry, throwing sharp objects, and
in the tile manufacturing industry, fall from height

and hitting sharp objects and obstacles were the most
frequent type of accident.
Types of injuries caused by accidents in the
workplace
Table 4 shows the type of injuries caused by the
accident in the studied industries. In general, bruising
(30%) and then cuts (28.7%) were the maximum type
of injury caused by the accident, and contact with
electric current (0.7%) was the minimum type of
injury caused by the accident. In the accidents caused
in chemical, shoe manufacturing, textile, and tile
manufacturing industries, the maximum type of
injury was bruising while in the metal and plastic
industries the maximum type was cut.
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Table 4. The frequency of work-related injuries in manufacturing industries

Injury type
Burn
Contact with electricity
Inhalation of toxins
Amputation
Fracture
Bruising
Cut
Others
Total

Tile
manufacturing
*
*
*
*
2
6
1
3

Textile
1
4
*
*
7
27
12
24

Industry type
Shoe
manufacturing
1
*
*
*
2
13
6
17

Plastic

Metal

Chemical

Total

5
1
*
6
1
20
24
19

18
*
2
8
16
109
154
68

31
*
16
2
11
42
10
31

56
5
18
16
39
218
207
161
721
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*No accident was reported.

Types of injured organs in the workplace
The frequency of the injured organ caused by
the accident in the studied industries is shown in
Figure 3. The maximum and minimum frequencies
were based on the injured organ in more than

one-third of the cases and the whole body was less
than 0.1. In the occurred accidents of the tile
manufacturing industry, unlike other industries, the
most frequently injured organ in accidents was
related to the lower limb.

The relationship between the occurred
accidents and studied factors
The results of this study indicated a significant
difference between shift work with accident type
(p= 0.001), and injury type (p= 0.001). In addition,
based on the accident data, a significant
relationship was found between injured organs
and shift work (p= 0.001). No significant
relationship was found between age, gender,
marital status, and educational level with any of
the consequences of the accident in this study.

occurring accidents was in the morning shift as
being reported in many previous studies (2, 4, 6,
18).
In analyzing the occupational accidents,
studying the causes of accidents has been
considered in many studies. In the present study,
the failure to work safely has been the main cause
of many accidents. Different studies were
conducted on Qazvin occupational accidents,
workers of the construction industry in Yazd, and
concrete industries, human error was reported as
the main cause of accidents (9, 18, 19). In a study
by Gulhan et al. in the metal industry of Ankara,
the most important cause of accidents was the
failure to use personal protective equipment (20).
In a study entitled “Epidemiology of occupational
accidents in insured Iranian workers” performed by
Bakhtiari et al., the failure to maintain workshop
cleaning was the main cause of accidents (21). In
the conducted studies on occupational accidents in
Iran, unsafe acts and unsafe conditions were
reported suggesting that a wide variety of work
activities and differences in the technique of
studying accidents after their occurrence are
significant causes in a variety of immediate causes
(22,23,24). Various studies on the type of accidents

Discussion
The present study aimed to determine the
frequency, types, and causes of occupational
accidents in the industries of Semnan. The most
important results of this study indicated that
according to the nature of industries, accident type,
injury type caused by the accident, and injured
organs are different. Since in the present study, the
mean age of most injured individuals was in the
age range 24-45 years, low work experience and
false self-esteem in young individuals can be also
considered as the important causes of occupational
accidents. Based on the present study, most injured
individuals were married males, with a diploma
education or lower, and the maximum time of
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have presented different results. Such a difference
is caused by the difference in the nature of the
studied industries. The results of the present study
showed that most accidents were related to sharp
objects and obstacles. The above result is in line
with the results of the study by Unsar et al. on
Turkish occupational accidents (16). Numerous
studies have reported the occurrence of falls
and slips (9, 18, 19, 21). In the studies by
Khodabandeh et al., and Mehrdad et al., on the
accidents which led to death in the construction
industries and occupational accidents in Iran, most
accidents mostly included fall from a height (25,
26). Based on the results obtained from the present
study and previous studies, falling and hitting
sharp objects and obstacles have been among the
common causes of many accidents in different
workplaces (27). The results of this study indicated
that bruising was the most reported injury due to
occupational accidents. Studies by Macedo et al.
on occupational accidents in Portugal and the
studies by Sabeti Motlaq et al. in Qazvin have
obtained similar results (9, 11). The review of
studies in the concrete industry indicated that most
injuries were reported as superficial injuries (16,
19). Furthermore, in the study by Halvani et al.
being conducted on Yazd construction workers,
most injuries were of fracture type (18). It seems
that working processes and methods in
manufacturing and industrial companies lead to
accidents and firstly the probability of bruising is
the most probable injury caused by occupational
accidents. In the present study, most of the
accidents caused an injury to the upper limb. This
result is similar to the results of Mehrdad et al. in
Iran and a study by AkboĞA in the concrete
industry (19, 26). In a study by Gulhan et al. in the
metal industry in Turkey, the most recorded injury
was reported as eye injury (9). In another study on
fatal accidents in the construction industry of Iran,
the head and neck had the highest frequency of
injured organs (24). Thus, different studies on
occupational accidents showed that due to the
nature of the studied industry and the presence of
different risk factors, the consequences caused by
the accident such as the injured organ and the type

of injury caused by the accident are different. In
the present study, the number of accidents that
occurred during the study period has had a
declining trend while the number of accidents in
Portugal in the period 1992-2001 has decreased
(11). Since the system of reporting and recording
accidents in different regions of Iran is various, no
opinion can be stated with certainty in the
prediction of positive or negative growth of
accidents. In addition, only the number of
accidents cannot show the positive or negative
safety status in industries and requires to calculate
accident analysis indices in this field. Based on the
results of this study, most accidents occurred in the
metal industry. In a study by Macedo in three
sectors of agriculture, industry, and services in
Portugal, the manufacturing industries allocated
the highest number of accidents (10). In general,
there are many different processes and working
practices in the manufacturing industries which
increase occupational stress leading to an accident
and finally an increase in accidents. Then, we may
observe differences among the accident
investigation indices in various industries. Most
injured individuals of this study were in the age
range 24-45 years. Similar studies were carried out
in Turkey and Portugal (11, 16). In the studies by
Bakhtiari et al., and Sabeti Motlaq et al., the age of
25-29 years had the maximum statistics of
accidents (9, 21). Also, the same results were
obtained in several studies in the construction
industries that most injured individuals were at the
age group of 20-29 years (17, 27, 6). In the studies
by Khodabandeh et al., Mehrdad et al., most of the
injured individuals were at the age group of 30-39
years and less than 34 years (25, 28).
On the other hand, since the estimated Safe-T
score was between +3 and -3, it indicates that the
changes in AFR over the 3-year studied period
were not significantly different and the calculated
deviations were also random (29). Therefore, the
obtained finding can be interpreted as the safety
status of Semnan industries was constant during
the studied period and no change was made for
improving or worsening it. In general, this study
indicated that the establishment of a coordinated
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and integrated occupational accident registration
system is required in the province. Accident
preventive actions should focus on the etiology
results and risk factors of the identified accident
factors. In order to achieve this goal, it is
suggested to provide the necessary trainings to
occupational safety and health experts to conduct
an accident investigation process in the workplace
to be able to analyze accidents and their risk
factors accurately (30).
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Conclusion
Estimating the safety indicators in this study
showed that the occurrence of occupational
accidents trend has been constant during 20132015.
Therefore,
establishing
of
integrated
management systems including health, safety, and
environmental
issues
in
workplaces
is
recommended for the prevention and reduction of
frequency and severity of occupational accidents in
different industries.
Strength and limitation
The strength point of this study was easy access
to data at Social Security Organization.
This study had two limitations. First, the counts
of accidents and injuries probably underestimated

the true problem because Social Security
Organization only registers accidents and injuries
treated at workplace health units. Thus, it is likely
that some minor accidents at work were missed in
the social security safety records. Second, the
present study was based on a 3-year period of
accidents and injuries in the workplace, which
limited the assessment of trends in the rates.
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